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SHORT SYNOPSIS/LOGLINE

First time filmmaker follows his girlfriend and boss chase their dream as musicians. 
His insecurities flair while struggling to find a story, and begins challenging their flaws, on 
camera, jeopardizing the film, relationships and careers.

LONG SYNOPSIS

How to Lose Jobs and Alienate Girlfriends is a warts-and-all documentary about the 
creative process. At least that’s what it started out as…

In 2008 Tom Meadmore set out to explore the lives of two independent music artists, 
Amanda Medica and Tony Jackson, as they pursued their dreams of success.
The catch? Amanda was Tom’s girlfriend and Tony was his boss. Shortly after filming 
began, Meadmore experiences first-hand the delicacy of the artistic temperament, as his 
insensitivity and uncompromising quest for the truth threatens to rupture two of the most 
important relationships in his life and derail the movie in the process. Tom is now well and 
truly a player in this compelling human drama.

It’s a rollercoaster ride that sees his own insecurities flare as he struggles to find a 
concrete story, challenges his approach to the creative process, and causes him to 
seriously question everything in his life. Over five years in the making, the resulting 
outcome of this drama is an unflinching, utterly engaging and deeply honest documentary.

Featuring interviews with multi-ARIA award winners Tim Rogers (You Am I) and Monique 
Brumby, world surfing champion, Tom Carroll and acclaimed actress, Bojanna Novakovic.

TECHNICAL INFORMATION

Title: How to Lose Jobs & Alienate Girlfriends
Year of production: 2014
Duration: 73’00”
Country of origin: Australia
Genre: Documentary
Camera: Sony PD100/DV CAM/PDW700 HD/SONY A1
Ratio: 16:9
Audio: Stereo 48k 24bit
Speed: 25 fps
Colour & B&W
Language: English
Screening format:  SP Beta, DIGI Beta, MiniDV, DVD, Quicktime MOV, 

DCP & BLURAY



DIRECTORS STATEMENT

Initially it was a film about the creative process and where music comes from, under the 
umbrella of living our dreams. I was just following my instincts and filming everything 
that felt relevant. Discovering the two people I was following would tend to contradict 
themselves caused me to stress – I beleived that no one would want to watch people 
who weren’t realistic about what it would take to achieve their ambition, and so I 
struggled to invest in their personal stories – and felt I had no film. 

Yet, I was compelled to get to the truth of what motivated them. I pushed them for 
their truth and called them on their contradictions… subsequently the relationships 
collapsed. Ultimately the person who I needed to question most was myself - and after 
all the conflict between the three of us, and several years of editing, my story emerged 
as the strongest story to tell.

From start to end it took five and a half years. Having it finished is like completing the 
most relentless and confronting emotional boot-camp of my life. I really believe in this 
film, that it has something important to offer, and this was the biggest motivating factor 
to get it done. I have tried to be as honest as I can, with as much humor as possible. 

Tom Meadmore



KEY CONTRIBUTORS

Thomas Meadmore Director, Writer, Editor, Producer, Camera
Shaun Miller Executive Producer
Rob Peile Executive Producer
Andrew Lock Associate Producer
Duncan Barnes Associate Producer
Rob Cromwell Associate Producer
Mark Buys & Mat Credon Music
Geoff Hockney Colourist
Matt Snowden Sound
Robin Celebri Animation

Cast
Thomas Meadmore
Amanda Medica
Tony Jackson
Kelly Meadmore
Aaron D’Arcy
Ben Roberts
Annabel Mazzotti
Monique Brumby
Tim Rogers
Bojanna Novakovic
Tom Carroll

Locations
Melbourne Victoria. 
Lonely Planet Building, Footscray
Malvern, Victoria

BIOGRAPHY

Tom Meadmore – Director, Producer, Editor
Tom Meadmore was born in Perth, Western Australia. It was here that his fascination with 
storytelling began. Since entering the industry he has enjoyed an immensely successful 
career as a cameraman, director, producer and editor. He lists National Geographic, 
Discovery Channel, CH4 and the BBC among his many credits and his work on ‘The 
Amazing Race Australia’ helped win the team an Emmy in 2012!

In 2001, Tom established go fish films. His short film ‘grace’, which screened at several 
international film festivals, including the Warsaw International Film Festival, and the 
Palm Springs International Shortfest, is a revealing glimpse into recovery from Marijuana 
addiction. ‘How To Lose Jobs and Alienate Girlfriends’, which he began filming in 2008, 
is the first full-length documentary released under the go fish banner. Tom lives and works 
in the UK. He is currently writing his first feature fiction ‘The Box of Tapes’.



Tony Jackson – The Boss 
Tony Jackson is a musician and television producer based in Melbourne, Australia. 
As a producer/director he’s made over a hundred hours of factual entertainment and 
travel series for major international broadcasters. But music is his passion.

With his band Speed Orange he’s released 3 albums, an EP and 9 singles and he’s 
about to release a self produced LP under the name Torch Society. He’s 46 years 
old and expects to peak in his late 50’s, perhaps turning to spoken word poetry and 
watercolours, in the right hands a potent combination.

Amanda Medica – The Girlfriend
Amanda Medica is an Australian born singer-songwriter based in London.
With rock-based instrumentation infused with sweeping folk-style vocal melodies, her 
songs resonate with the sounds of these genres but somehow shimmer on a pedestal 
of their own.

Her music explores the motives, flaws and beauty in the everyday. Her ability to 
deconstruct the ordinary with honest rationale is central to her songwriting, but it is her 
vocal delivery that has the power to induce the candid heart to sincere contemplation.

PRODUCTION COMPANY CONTACT DETAILS

Tom Meadmore/Go Fish Films UK 
80 Broughton Road
Fulham SW6 2LB
London, UK
Ph: +447427150331
Email: thomas@gofishfilms.com.au 

Go Fish Films Australia 
3/53 Laburnam Street
Blackburn, Victoria 3130
Australia
Ph: +61 402 273 796/+447427150331
Email: moreplease@gofishfilms.com.au 

FOR PRESS INQUIRIES 
Emily Cheung/On The Map PR
emily@onthemappr.com



FESTIVAL SCREENINGS

PREVIEW SCREENING ‘Splendour In The Grass Twighlight Film Festival’, 
July 26th, 2014

OFFICIAL SELECTION ‘Ciniquest Film Festival’, 2015

OFFICIAL SELECTION ‘East End Film Festival’, 2015

REVIEWS

Total Film
‘…Hilarious’ 

Film Threat
‘…a great example of not quitting in the face of adversity’ – Mark Bell

PEARLHQ
‘…so fun and relatable’ – Penny Ivison
http://pearlhq.com.au/2014-08-what-to-watch/



ADDITIONAL QUOTES

‘One of the best movies I’ve ever seen’ 
Cat McGauran, PBS

‘I am usually suspicious of documentaries made about friends and family… This 
movie is very much about this particular question from the get go, which makes it 
viable and challenging. It’s honest and raises worthy questions and it helps that Tom 
has such an appealing presence on screen’…

Yael Shuv – Film Critic Timeout Tel Aviv & FIPRESCI Juror

‘It is a remarkable piece of work. It is an exploration of the raw creative process, 
sometimes against human nature… It explores not just what one creates and how you 
decide what has value, but also self belief and self motivation – aspects of an artist 
usually forgotten. I believe that there are themes in this film that will resonate with any 
audience that has a creative nerve in their body…

‘Duncan Barnes – Producer, Director & BAFTA winner

‘I think the scorching honesty is one of the film’s great strengths. It’s a really unique 
style and approach and it’s absolutely spellbinding. I was haunted by the film for 
several days after watching it (which rarely happens to me)…”

David Collins – TV Executive Producer

“A very impressive film. I found the two main characters captivating as they bravely 
laid themselves bare, allowing the viewer into their subconscious battle between artist 
and self-conscious, self-saboteur. I can think of many collaborators and friends who 
will thoroughly enjoy it…”

Russell Fawcus – Producer/Mixer/Engineer

‘Enthralling. I felt a connection with Amanda’s struggles to overcome self-doubt. I 
think that many would find a connection with this. She is endearing, a good person, 
searching like all of us…’

Monique Brumby – Musician & ARIA Award winner



‘…a moving, relatable and compelling piece that I feel many people will connect with – 
within the realm of the arts and beyond… it’s honest, it is ultimately very human…’

Felicity Hunter – Singer/Songwriter
RADIO

Radio Adelaide
https://radio.adelaide.edu.au/too-close-for-comfort-tom-meadmore-veronica-buhagi-
ar-lachy-pfitzner/

ABC Radio, Richard Stubbs
http://blogs.abc.net.au/victoria/2014/07/tom-meadmore-with-richard-stubbs.html

SYN FM, Get Cereal
http://syn.org.au/how-lose-jobs-and-alienate-girlfriends-iv

PRINT/ONLINE

SYDNEY MORNING HERALD ONLINE JULY 18, 2014
http://www.smh.com.au/entertainment/movies/how-to-lose-jobs-and-alienate-girlfriends-20140718-zugs4.html

FILM INK FEATURE AUGUST 26, 2014
http://www.smh.com.au/entertainment/movies/how-to-lose-jobs-and-alienate-girlfriends-20140718-zugs4.html

TONE DEAF TOP 6 AUSSIE DOCOS FEATURE JULY 18, 2014
http://www.tonedeaf.com.au/412178/6-aussie-music-docos-need-see.htm

AAA BACKSTAGE NEWS PIECE JULY 11, 2014
http://aaabackstage.com.au/latest-news/5978-thomas-meadmore-releases-documentary-at-splendour.html 

AMH NEWS PIECE JUL 11, 2014
http://amhnetwork.com/melbourne-filmaker-thomas-meadmore-announces-new-music-documentary/

BYRON SHIRE NEWS JULY 28, 2014
http://www.byronnews.com.au/news/seen-and-heard-at-splendour/2330837/

LITTLE BOOM MUSIC NEWS PIECE JULY 17, 2014
http://www.littleboommusic.com/Little_Boom_Music/Features/Entries/2014/7/17_Music_documentary_release__
How_to_Lose_Jobs_%26_Alienate_Girlfriends.html 

MISMATCH TV NEWS PIECE JULY 11, 2014
http://www.mismatch.tv/news-11-07-14/

SPEAKER TV NEWS PIECE JULY 15, 2014
http://speakertv.com/videos/watch-trailer-lose-jobs-alienate-girlfriends/

TASMANIAN TIMES NEWS PIECE JULY 10, 2014
http://tasmaniantimes.com/index.php?/arts-article/aussie-filmmaker-thomas-meadmore-announces-new-music-doco-/

THE AGE ONLINE FEATURE JULY 18, 2014
http://www.theage.com.au/entertainment/movies/how-to-lose-jobs-and-alienate-girlfriends-20140718-zugs4.html

TONE DEAF SCREENING TICKET GIVE AWAY JULY 16, 2014
http://www.tonedeaf.com.au/411845/win-double-pass-lose-jobs-alienate-girlfriends.htm




